Minutes
Bath Bicycle and Pedestrian Committee
Wednesday, August 22, 2018

1. Please let me know which e-mail is the best. I'm sending to all, but that's probably just a little
annoying.
2. Minutes from earlier this week:
Attendees:
Kevin Shute
John Swenson
Ben Averill
Travis Wolfe
Robert McChesney
Lee Leiner
Carl Zeiss
Anne Dunham

1. Review of minutes of July, accepted.
2. Letter of appreciation from committee (Kevin / Robert) for departing planner Andrew Deci
3. Newsletter - electronic or otherwise. If electronic how? Facebook, blogs, email, hard copy, City
of Bath website, could maybe me modeled on KELT newsletter. Could send via email and also do
PDF. ACTION - create PDF. R McChesney to provide photo for Mark Wheeler. Consider doing
semiannually. Ben Averill file / Robert McChesney file for BCOM sticker. Include link to BCOM.
4. Transportation committee report. Increase to parking along commercial street - Kennebec
tavern to entrance to condos. Narrows width. Suggested putting sharrows along Commercial
street. Concurrence from committee to sharrows; parking spaces require ordnance.
5. Lime bikes - how does this work? Possibility of collaboration with Brunswick.
6. High street bridge replacement - meeting with MDOT. Deck to be replaced. Discussion of
closure, no discussion about repair of sidewalks. Possibility of continuing 10 foot travel lane
from south on high street. 2020 anticipated execution.
7. Preliminary design reports - City gets report, subsequent review at City meeting. Currently two
DoT projects being considered - high street bridge and route 1 on and off ramps on south side /
north bound direction.
8. North street, contractor to begin 4 September.
9. L. Leiner - Sidewalks - prospect park project. Developer considering costs. Expecting some
determination by end of August. 6 lots subdivision. Marshall to Getchell sidewalk - difficulties in
coming to concensus with homeowner on design. Without sidewalk, what is alternative. Prior
curve was asphalt. Improvement not feasible this year.
10. Request for new crosswalk at Wing Farm Parkway. Ordnance has list of 17 crosswalks, actual
count about 250. Looking to put near Gagne Foods. Sidewalk on east side of wing farm
parkway. Inferred crosswalk note in City ordnance at intersection. Highlights need for crosswalk
process and consideration.
11. Sidewalk maps provided, two, Anne has custody.
12. Community involvement day 6 October, looking for volunteers.
13. Ben Averill to add bike / ped meeting information to City calendar.

14. CZeiss notes inputs from downtown tomorrow on Main Street Bath item.

